A SERIES OF · PORTRAIT PLAQUES IN THIN SILVER,
STRUCK I N STUART TIMES, TECHNICALL Y CALLE D
SHELLS OR CLICH E S.
By

H ELEN FARQuHAR.
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H;E French l~ave a pro~er~ ,to the effe~t that « Everythin g
. comes to him who waits, and the discovery amongs t the
treasures of an old H ampshire count ry h ouse of a thin
silve r portrait of Charles n only now answers a qu estion
raised by me m any years ago in our sixth volume, when I referred
to the probabl e existence of such a sh ell" or cliche."!
« It is a pity," I wrote, for t o save reference I will quote from
t he past pages of the British Numismatic ] ournal, « that the chain
of royal cliches is broken by the abs ence of an y large specimen
known to us representing Ch arles n . But," I continued, « in order
t o bring before you the excellence of John R oettiers's works on this
scale, I am permitted to reproduce a fine silver plaque of a more
solid charac te r in the Fran ks collection." It exists also cast in
bronze in the Hunter cabinet , and in lead in the Department of Coins
arid Medals in the British Museum, but the silver medallion is the
more delicately ch ased."
t

c

c

c

1 Thi s word cliche, technic ally used t o signify a trial-pi ece or sketch, will for
con venience be used by me in the sense in which it has been modernly adopted in
England , as signifying a t hin shell of silver-a uniface plat e, usually in high ·relief,
and incuse on the reverse. The original meaning in F ra nce, of a cast taken for
printing purposes from a set of typ e, need not here affect us, for in England th e word
does not necessarily imply that the piece in relief is cast and not st ruc k.
2 Cha rles II silver plaque from British Numismatic J ournal, voI. vi, p. 281.
See also Medallic Illustrations of British History , voI. i, p. 600, No . 287, and Plate
LXII,lO.
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A similar ex ample of the same design and quality in the precious
metal had been illustrated in the second volume of this Journal,
on p. 489, from the cabinet of Mr. T. VV. BaITOn, but as it was
not reproduced quite full size I thought I was justified in re-calling

SOLID SILVER MEDALLION OF CHARLES II, I N THE BRITISH MUSE UM.

attention to the specim ens in the National Collection, and with,
I hope, the approval of my readers, I am re-using these blocks to
facilitate comparisons. In one of my former articles-that in our
vol. v, p. 255-1 again referred to this portrait as reminding us
in general, although not precisely in detail, of some glass window

rn Thin Silver, Struck in Stu art Times.

panes- bearing a similar bust of the King on a somewhat larger
scale, in the Vict ori a and Albert Museum and the Ceramic Department of the British Museum resp ectively, remarking that " the
leaden plaque, corresponding as it does in size and execution with
the thin silver plates representing Charles I and J ames Il, would
have made a sat isfa cto ry memori al of Charles Il. "
This vacuum appeared to h ave been partly filled by the fine
h eads of Ch arles Il produced in the sam e m anner which I h ad the
privil ege of illustrating in our sevent h volume, facing p . 258,
from the collect ions of the late Duke of At holl and of Mr. Berney
. Ficklin, the latter now in my cabinet ." A second example is at
Kinnordy, the residence of Lord Lyell. But these fine cliches,
although clearly the work of J ohn R oettiers, are on a larger and
more sculp t uresque style than the series we are now discussing.
The shell n ow shown as our first pla te by the courtesy of
Mr. Edgar M. Bumett, who recently acquired it from an old
Hampshire family, is a perfect m edallion st ruck upon a thin shee t
of silver, and t akes up t he in t ermediate position bet ween the me dallion of Cha rles I and the t wo examples of J am es Il, which vary
slightly in their inscriptions. I lay st ress on t he word st ruck as
applied t o these thin silver shells because, with the exc ept ion of a
leaden plaque, a soft met al be it said, of J ames Il, suc h solid
examples as h ave come within m y noti ce have all been cast, whereas
the sharpness of the t hin silve r portrait shows contact wit h a die.
The sequence of these medalli c pictures is carr ied forward b y
William lIP in t hree varying designs, one of which is in low relief;
1 Th ese wind ow pan es measure Si inches by 6l . They were taken fro m an old
building called Whitbread's H ouse in Purfleet. The bust , surrounded by a wrea th ,
is less orn ate than th e plaque, and probably owes its ori gin to th e F elicitas-Britanni re
meda l, and the portrait, with roughly indicated lion 's head and ermine, is further
decorated at the corne rs wit h emblems of the rose and thistl e and with a cupid
on each side of a crown holding a t ru mpet and wreath respect ively .
2 Medallic Illustrations, vol. ii, App endix, P late CLX X XII I , Nos. 1 and 2.
3 Ibid ., vol. ii, p. 219, No. 544, App endix, P late CLXXXIII , Nos. 4 and 6, and
see also B ritish Numismatic j ournal, vol. vii, facing p. 256, and vol. ix , p . 271.
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by Mar y H,' from the hands of two differing artists; and by Anne."
One of those of William," however, and its companion of Mart are not
worthy to b e included in the seri es, being of inferior workmanship. ' .
There are ot hers, alt hough but few examples of private persons,
" such as the Duke of Marlborough, by a ver y poor artist", but these

SILVE R SH E LL OF ANNE .

(Medallic Illustrations, vol. 231, p. 236, No. 11.)

need not detain us here. We must confine ourselves to the royal
series, all of which were , when Medallic Illustrations was published,
Medallic Illustrations, vol . ii, p. 106, No . 333, and Pl ate CLX X X II I , No. 5.
Ibid., vol. ii, p. 231, No. 11.
3 Ibid., vol. ii, p. 219, No. 544.
4 Ibid., vol . ii, p. 106, No. 333.
5 A pair of these wer e sold a t Messrs. Glendining's Sale Rooms on
Decemb er 15th, 1921, Lot 91. The examples in the British Museum are figured
in th e British N umi smatic Journal, vol. vii, pp. 256 and 259.
1

2
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thought t o b e the work of Norbert Ro ettiers alone ; but, with
the subsequent agreemen t of Mr. Grueber, editor of t he above
in valuabl e book , I state d my reasons in our seven th,' ninth," and
t enth" volumes for attributing these thin silver portrait s in some
instan ces t o J ohn R oettiers, N orb ert's 'fat her, namely, those of
Charles I , J am es II, and, possibly, when the artist's h and a nd
eyes ight were failin g in his old age, that of Anne .
J ames R oettiers also perhaps shared in his brother 's work, and
t o him one of the clich es of Willi am-s-struck on the Peace of R yswick
and dated r 6974- seems due. But I think we may sugges t without
h esitat ion that the fine portrait of Charles II is eithe r by J oseph
or more likely b y John Ro ettiers, the brilliant artists whose F elicitasBritannise med als" it almost exactly reproduces; just as that of J am es
. II recalls, alt hough less vividly, the long-haired Lowestoft medal. 6
It is curious how very much alike the royal bro thers appear in these
parti ~ul ar medals, and the likeness is so m arked in the cliches that
some eighteen th-cent ury possessor of Mr. Bumetts example wrot e on
the back, « J am es II of England," t he n am e by which the exile was
know n abroad, a palpable mistake in id entity, as all m ay see who are
acquainte d with the lin es of the Stuart faces, but easily made by one
who kn ew James onl y. An ancest or of the family from whi ch
1\1r. Burnett acquired his m edallion made a fortune in D antzig,
whence he returned in r690. If he brought it home as the gift of
James, it was probably soon after the recipi ent's death regarded as a
portrait of the donor, so that James and not Charles was written
British Numismatic J ournal, vol. vii, p . 257.
Ibid.. vol. ix, p. 272.
3 Ibid., vol. x, p . 218.
4 Medallic I llustrations, App endi x, Pl at e CLXXXIII , No. 6.
5 I bid., vol. i, p . 460, No. 53.
Nag ler attributed this meda l to Philip, and
J . H . Burn to J oseph Roe ttiers. There is, however, especially in the point of
workmanship, far better evidence for J ohn , to whom it is usua lly ad judged.
In
point of t ime, it is, however, possibl e that J oseph executed the puncheon for
the obve rse of the Fe licitas-Brita nnise medal and J ohn the version now before us.
G I bid., vo1. i, p . 504, No. 142.
1

2
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on the back some half-century later , wh en the shell "vas fr amed in
an ov al of wood somewhat too small for it .!
Two questions present th emselves for discussion. Firstly, are
these mere trial-pieces, technically call ed cliches, taken to prove a die,
the die being made on purpose to produce them, and the heavier
plaques in lead being a by-product? Or wer e they cast in bronze
or silver in moulds made from an example prepared with this obj ect?

T HE F ELI CITAS-BRITAN NlJE :t\IEDA L.

(ivledallic Illustrations, vo1. i, p. 460, No. 53.)

Secondly, how do we account for the differenc es, sm all although
they be, in the few examples known to us , seeing that it would be
scarcely worth whil e to make several dies for so small an output if
we are t o judge it by the pieces still in evidence.
1 Seeing that th e worm- eaten wooden fr am e was t oo small and not strictly
contempora ry, th e medallion had been reframed by Mr. Burnett.

~n
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To the first question I reply, that only few solid plaques exist ,
and so far as our present knowledge takes us these are all cast, with
the exception of the lead J am es II-a soft metal entailing no strain
on a large die. It would at that time have been very difficult
to strike solid silver medals from so large a die without great risk of

T HIN SILVE R PORTRA IT OF J AME S II.

(Medallic Illustration s, vol. ii, p . 216, No . 539.)

fracture wh en full y hardened , although the F elicitas-Britannise Medal
proves that it could be done. If therefore we ar e right in believing
that the sh ells were struck, they are no mere trial-pieces, for it must
have been for this purpose that the dies were engrave d , in asmuch as a
mould to cast the plaques could as well have been made from a wax
model.
We must, then, assume that the obj ect in view was t o make
beautiful pieces of sharp outline, to be given framed or unfram ed as

A Series of P ortrait Plaques
the case mi ght be, as mem orials or presents to loyal adherents . Fo r
t his purpose a thin silver im pression , afterwards filled out wit h wax
or shellac, was fa r m ore econo mical th an a cost ly silve r pl aque.
The least rare of t hese she lls is beyon d question t hat of J ames II,
a king t o whom the expense was vitally im portan t . . A characteristic
instance of such inexpensive presentations lies in t he ir on t an kard,'
traditionally said t o h ave been a present from J ames t o the owner of
Gwydyr Castle, Sir Ri ch ard Wynne, or t o his dau ghter and heir ess,
lVIary, Lad y Willoughby de E resby.
This t ankard, wit h it s silve r rim bearing the ' ''lords '' F ear God
an d honour ye King-I.R. " and a crown, h as one of the thin silver
portraits of James II let into the front ."
.The second question, that of the differenc es appearing in the
det ail, can only be answered b y trying t o solve the problem of the
mode of production. \;Ye must t ake into consideration that the
m aj ority of these discrepan cies are eit her in mem orial in scriptions,
subse quent ly added t o the original lettering, an d probably n ot t o
the die itself, or are of so trivial a n ature that they m ay be due t o
t he final ch asing. It is, however, clear that in t he case of J ames II
more than one die was used.
H ow, then, were the portraits made? Prob ably a thin sheet of
silver was pressed into a die in the screw or press b y means of a
backing of lead. I mean a fairly thin shee t of lead was covered with
a thinner shee t of silve r and then stamped or screwed down into the
die. The lead in its turn must then h ave been b acked by a roughl y
finished punch t o " force " the metal up in high relief, for the b ack of
solid plaques are themselv es som ewhat incuse an d rather rough,
be they cast or struck. Or, again, the soft met al-tin, copper or
preferably lead impressions-may have first b een gently struck from
the die and fastened to the upper sid e of the screw befor e the silver
1 This t an kard was Lot 105 in the sale at Gwydyr on May 19,1920, and I am
not aware into whose 'hands it has now passed.
2 The fact that one of the thin silve r pieces was used is apparent from a slight
fracture in the edge .
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was placed between positive and n egative. The silver separated
from the lead mi ght be retouched from the front, or repousse from
the back, resting on a bed of pitch or sand, an d if an y
im provement s were desirable in the die these could be made, seeing
that the die was probably not compl et ely hardened . The lead
impression would remain, but it would be smaller by just so much
space as was occupied by the silver cliche.

J A:\IE S 11.

LEAD ;\IE DALLION I N TH E B RITI SH ilIU SE U:\r.

The lead en example of Jam es II in the Brit ish Museum which ,
as I h ave said, appears t o be struck, exactly fits within the silver
clich e bearing the memorial inscription ;' suggesting that it was m ade
in this manner, but one expert opinion kindly given t o me is t o the
effect that the easier method would be t hat of making an im pression
1

Medallic Illu strations, vol. ii , p . 215 , No. 538.
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of soft metal for the " for ce " before placin g the silve r plate on the
die rather than st riking both to gether. But this would result in
the " force" all owin g n o ex t ra room for the silver shee t , an d there
would be less risk of cutting the thin foil if the" force " were slightly
smaller, as I find the lead specimen t o b e. The British Museum
does not contain any othe r solid example of J ames II 's portrait
than the lead sp ecim en above mentioned , but there are in the Hunter
Collection t wo cast plaques in hard metal, one of which is untrimmed
as it came from the mould.
All the cliches which I have ex amined are more forcible and
sharper in front than behind, so I think we may dismiss the id ea
that the silver is repousse by means of a cast medal pressed into the
thin sh eet of silver without the ne cessity for a die. The shell would
not take so sharp an impress from th e back, but it would hardly b e
possible to press the silver foil into a mould instead of a die. Giving
m y inexpert opinion, however, for what it is worth, the cliches
and the lead m edalli on of J ames appear t o m e t o bear the sh arper
impress of the die.
The differenc es t o wh ich I have referred, lie in small m atters, the
number of scales in the King's armour, the fluting or non -fluting of
a riband, the stippling or level treatment of the background-all
easily altered in the chasing ; or we m ay even admit possibly due
to the alteration of the die. In the case of J ames II, although but
one puncheon ap pears to have been used- a puncheon m ade by
J ohn R oettiers and dated 88 on the truncati on of t he shoulder- a
fresh die with slight alterat ions t o the features seems t o h ave been
made when the King died and a mortuary inscription subst itute d for
the origin al legen d .' It would have been possibl e to add the words
NAT : OCT : 17. 33. OB . SEP: 4. 1701. lETAT 67, if the die had been

1 John Roettiers, who had rema ined in E ngland, and to whom his medal dies,
confisca ted in 1697, had been ret urned, was lamed in the han ds, but not in such
ma nne r as to render him helpless, and he worked in his private house down to th e
time of his death in 1703. If made abroad by Norber t Roettiers, it is likely that the
dat es would have been given according to New Style.
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available in the space simply filled by rose ttes and sto ps in t he old
di e, but probably this die h ad been lost or mislaid and the fres h
legend, beginning at the top instead of at the left-hand lower edge
as in the origin al die, was substi t ute d . Compar ison between the few
duplicates or triplicates reveals that t he lettering was in most cases

PLAQUE OF CHA RLES II I N L E AD .
I N THE BRITISH lIIU SEUl\L

on the die, an d this is corroborated by t he fact t hat the two sp ecimens
of the Anne medalli on known to me , show the same double strikin g
both in port rait and letteri ng. But if a letter failed, correction in
so thin Cl. metal was easy eithe r from the fron t or from the back, as,
for inst an ce, in one of the examples of J am es H .
I n this t he die fa iled to mark the figur e 4 in the date of the
King's death, Septemb er 4th, wh en careless selection of a retrograde
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punch applied from the back resulted in aretrograde letter. This
example was struck on a squ are flan , and considerable ornament ation
was added at the corners; but the line of the oval die is clearly
visible. Ne vert heless, as all the decor ation has the appearance of
being struck , we may have h ere a n ew die, and the slightly altered
features of the King ar e in favour of this assumption , inasmuch as
it presents a considerable number of sm all discrepancies from the
cast and chased solid medallion. The lead plaque representing
Ch arles II in the British Museum-see p. 239-differs in several minor
de t ails from the silver medallion there, and this again from that in
~r. B an-on's collect ion , as h e has been kind enough to point out after
personal comparison of the three. We must, moreover, remember
that cast pieces differ in size from . the shrinkage of the m et al.
'Alter ations are, however, easy in chasing, su ch as that in m y
\Villiam III cliche pictured in the Appendix of M edallic Illustrations,
Plate CLX X X III , No. 4, wh ere three rosettes and four st ops were
stam ped from the back to fill a sp ace left vacant in a duplicate
which I was fortun ate in b eing able lately to present to the Department of Coins and Med als. On the other hand, the British Museum's
Mary II and mine-Plate CLX X X I II, No. S-do not differ, and
the same may be noti ced r esp ecting duplicates of Charles I and Anne .
I t remains t o b e said that the lettering is such as we expec t from
t he family of Ro ettiers , and does not agree with that of Obrisset ,
who began t o work shortly after John R oettiers died .
Little is known of John Obrisset, and the gre ater part of his
output consiste d usually of t ortoisesh ell or horn pl aques for snuffboxes. The det ails of his method m ay be found described in
Some Minor Arts in an art icle on cc Impressed Ho rn ," by Sir H ercules
R ead. Obrisset, or O' Brisset , signed his work 0 B. or .1. 0 B . and
did no t limit himself t o the medi a mention ed above , but appeared
sometimes t o have used silve r t o m ake raised portraits on his
boxes. His Ch arles I is m odelled on the plaque by Roettiers , from
which he m ay h ave t aken a cast an d effected some slight alterat ions;
but his J ames II is b ased upon t he short -haire d Lowestoft medal'
1

M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p . 505, No . 143.
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and not on the long-haired example,' with which our plaques and
cliches correspond. His conj ugate portraits of William and .Mar y
are modelled upon Bower's medal- and his varying ' presentments of
Anne are based upon more than one of Croker's medals of the Queen.
Although his t ortoiseshell plaques are worthy of all praise, his
silver heads should not as a rule be confused with our cliches, being
of stouter substance, usually cast, and less delicate in finish. I, however, confess that I hesitate to which artist to attribute the tobacco
box, which I here illustrate.

TOBACCO BOX WITH P ORTR AIT OF CHARLES I.

Personally I am inclined t o believe this h ead to be the work of
R oettiers, _and the die is not the same as that used b y Obris set for
1
2

M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 505, No. 142.
Ib id., vol. i, p. 668, No. 38.
R
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his signed boxes in tortoiseshell, and closely resembles the memorial
of Charles I of 1649 illustrated below.
Since reading the above at the Anniversary Meeting of this
Society in 1921, I have been frequently asked two questions with
regard to the practice of striking these thin silver shells, whether
for distribution as portraits or as trial-pieces, t echnically called
cliches : -

MEMORIAL OF CHARLES I, BY JOHN ROETTrERS .

(M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 347, No . 202 .)

Firstly: Were they peculiar to the time of Charles II and his
immediate successors? Secondly: Were coin and medal dies thus
t ested at this period
by other
artists than the family of Ro ettiers ?
,
"
To the first question I reply that I know of no similar series of

'm
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cliches struck in England on so large a scale, but even in my own
limited collection I have smaller medallic shells struck in the time
of lames I,! and not a few produced during the reign of Charles r.
I have even seen in the British Museum some thin shells of the
Elizabethan period, but all these are of small dimension, and one
at least is described by Dr. Hill as repousse rather than struck."
As regards trial piec es for coms, we must bear in mind that

CLI CHE OF CHA RLES 1.

(Medallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 244; No. 194.)

the curre ncy was not, as a rul e, made by the mill and press in England
in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, but dies for
the hammered issu es might be, and certainly were sometimes, t est ed
in this manner by Thomas Simon.
In answer to the second question, that regarding the work of
other artists of the same period, I must draw attent ion to certain
portrait jettons or counters bearing the initials of Nicholas Briot,"
besides a number of unsigned medallions, som e of which are known
1 M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 224, No. 81, Charles, Duke of York and Albany,
afterwards Charles I; and vol. i, p . 201, No. 32, Princess Eliz ab eth on her marriage
to Frederick, Count Palatine.
2 A thin silver portrait of Queen Elizabeth, M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 183,
No. 186, described by Dr. G. F. Hill in his Medals of the Renaissance, p. 158. One
may, however, without hesitation, pronounce a tiny shell of the Earl of Ess ex in
1597 (Medallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 173, No. 169), to be the product of a die.
3 M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 243, No. 11. Usually considered to have been
made for largess at the Coronation, but which I hav e reason to believe was intended
for a reckoning counter, as I hav e a compl et e set of th em in a box. A somewhat
similar shell representing H enriettaMaria is.unsigned, but was proba bly the work of
the same artist (i.Vledallic Illustrations, vol. i, p . 240, No. 6).
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to b e the work of Thomas R awlins. Of those b y R awlin s the most
important are t wo struck obverses, being cliches from dies prepared
for military rewards of the Civil War, of which more anon. An other
less interesting shell which b ears the h ead of Charles I , in my cabine t ,
throws additional light on the methods of Rawlins, an art!st whose
Civil War badges are, as a rule, cas t and chased, a struck example
being but rarely found . This cliche strengthens our belief, founded
on the occasional discovery of a st ruck bad ge of a t ype h ab itually
ca st and chased , that R awlins usually made at least one pair of dies
in each case, and only resort ed t o casting for the sake of expedition
and econo my, and possibl y also because of t he absence of continual
facilities for st riking medals during the war.

MILITARY RE WARD.

(M edallic Illustration s, vol. i ,
p . 302, No . 123.)

E DGE HI LL ME DAL.

(M edallic I llustrations, vol. i ,
p . 298, No . 118.)

The sh ell, which I referred to above, shows the portrait which
appears up on the obverses of t wo rare cast badges, combined in the
one cas e wit h a reverse signed by R awlin s,' while in t he ot her the
plain back is incised wit h a memorial ins cription. " R awlins died in
I670 , and we h ave n o certainty as t o the date when t he obverse
was executed, possibly not until after the R estoration. But the
military reward of I 643, commemorat ing the Battle of E dgehill of the
previous year, and consisti ng of t wo cast and cha sed plates soldered
t ogether-representing Charles I wit h his son-appears also in the
Brit ish Museum in t he form of a st ruck clich e, as figured above.
1

M edallic Illustrations, vol. i, p. 444, No. 195.

2

I bid., No . 194.
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The same process, that of a preliminary die and st ruck cliche of
the obverse, was followed, for the badge usually called the Edgehill
Medal, from the N ation al Collection, whi ch is probably of about the
same date, and is illustrated on the opposite page.
The" Milit ary R eward " was obviously intended to be combined
with different and suitable reverses, according to the action which
called for recognition; and a drawin g upon the warrant conferrin g
this decor ation upon Sir R ob ert Walsh,' the rescuer of the R oyal
Standard at Edgehill, shows that in his case a sp ecial design was
us ed port raying the st an dard in questi on.
In the reign of Charles II little pieces for dist ribut ion, for
decoration of sm all articles of plate or t obacco-boxes, for bookbindings or for counters and the cas es which contained them , becam e
quite comrnon,> but it is no longer amongs t med als only that we
find thin silve r shells. Thomas Simon, as I have already remarked,
m ad e trial-pieces in this m anner t o prove his dies prepared for
various coins, h ammered or mill ed, and I possess such cliches of
the h ammered h alf-crown and unite of his first coin age and of his
famous P etition Crown , r663 , st ruck by the mill and press.
Medals an d jettons were also issued by this artist compose d of
t wo cliches set back t o back" in a silver rim , a form of medallion
already adopted in r61 3 by an unidentified and probably foreign
artist. This ·clever medallist, whose full n am e, so far as I am aware,
is not known, signe d his initi als, " 1. D. B. ," on a pair of shells com memorating the m arriage of Princess Elizab eth, the daughter of
James I , wit h Frederick E lecto r P al atine.' in the year above
mentioned.
The instances given above are by no means exhaustive, and
M edallic Illustrations, vol. i , p. 302, No. 124.
I bid., vol. i , pp. 445-49, Nos. 21-31; p . 484, No. 97; and pp. 487-88, Nos .
105-8.
3 I bid., vol. i, p . 453, No. 38.
4 Th e British Museum specimen is cast and chased, but it is not ed in M edallic
I llustrations that two shells united wer e in Mr. May 's collection, and I hav e seen a
similar piece in th e Hunter cabinet, and have myself the two separate shells.
1

2
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are merely intended to show that the large portrait struck upon a
thin sheet of silver from a die made for the purpose, was the natural
development of the cliche, made to prove the die before it was finally
hardened.
. It is clear that shells, economical yet effective, were used for
presentation in England during the sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, and it is even possible that such thin silver
medallions were brought over or sent to Scotland by J ames Francis
Edward, struck from old dies in the hands of the Roettiers family.
The three memorial examples-the rare head of Charles Il in the
more sculpturesque style mentioned on p. 231, and the usual
presentments of Charles I and James Il, now at Kinnordy in Forfarshire-are cases in point. These medallions, inherited by Lord
Lyell from a distant relative, the last of his line, and long treasured
in an old Highland residence, are contemporaneously framed alike
and suggest corroborative evidence of such presentation. They also
suggest that the larger head of Charles II was sometimes used as
one of the series to which the smaller example in Mr. E. M. Burnett's
Collection more properly belongs.
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